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Axe you Imlay for unlisppueme?
Are you Meking yam to not sik




1. Forget the many good IMMO In
lire you have and over-emplimial
the few things you lack.
2 Think Coat moray le Mae tma
pedant than it actuate la.
3. Think that poi are Indimperun
able.
ai 4. Think that you naive Leo much
w to do.
6. Think Mg you are except-
konal. or eggibled metal 
vilege&
6. PURA INEL a sense A reepon-
sibletry to • democra-
tic Aciety.
7. Think thee you can control
your automatic nervous systeen by
reason era.
8 Pongee others.
• 9 Cultivate a peadmiadc out-
look
10 Feel sorry Pr secede —
perhaps the word mental habit.
This all goes to /how you diet
mental outlook accounts for 99 per
cent of the way we feel
The reverse of the ten rubes above
will befog Inialinnena
bes eight more
gime tesketing Mlet one tonight
with Waft Trailiasee. Murmy
pike Warn February 6 there
and Farriery 24 here. All sold
cat.
We alga dast a TV critic. Wile
ing sling the day "Vieth snd
Blood", Aileda two hairs of tat-
be orleary.
He eempleined there waa no hum-
or, whensoever. in the play He
intended that in any pr4eact4on
'Mich reedits the henehip and
difficulty of life, there should be
delle pont where nwna natursa
optimism !tows through- We mud
poke fun elt We's hardlinew at
times. in ceder to stand at. A Anse
qt humor Is AL that gets us thr-
ough Nome alma
Few more days of this kind of
weather and .the frogs sin be out.
The preddantial hopefuls are hat
much help In tria Inman ands.
They all have mid that we must
proceed with great mittion In or-
der to prevent a war. then they
eciti up by saying that we must
he tote he /hip with its orew of
83 en far none of them have
cone up with a workable 'Mutton.
If they have one we fed LBJ
a•ould be praised to know smut it
We think we meet be over the
nu but we are slivid to my It mat
loud There Might be • virus cr
bwo around to call our hand on
Qis ataternent,
TWO CffED
Two persona nave been cited by
he Murray Pohce Department
Men Saturday morning to this
morning They were for public
drunkenness and dervuer while
totoxicated.
WEATHER REPORT
by United trees International
Mani e cloudy today through
Thee** with siontered showers
and Miler north and erdreme wen
ttinitat and dor state an TM-
"du. Nigh bodge/ mid 60a to nOld
alls. Low tonight low 40s to lc*
50a
EWE MY maws=
Lou-DmaLLE, Z. UPI The
five-degy Kenterkg att-
keit Theadery
Teloperstmew MIA Melte 10 to
13 &Rim Morello norers1 highs
of 41 to 60 and normal kens of
•Zt to 32
Preripeiellon silt a SIN/1We CIEE
quarter to one half nen, imely
higher north, mretN the beginn-
ing end end of the period.
mnv MEDIAN SAFER—This new slanted highway median
"VOW • tor and none It, thus doing much to avert headon
saMiisse with ears on other aide, according to Califora
Pa highway The 32-arichhigh median also




WARRINGTON tri — Declaring
det dm costly Vietnam wet ase-
psis America to melee "hard ohne-
es." Preedeni Johnnie today mit
Oeultedill • MINI liMon budget
ProVilhoga• vim*. ramosir
tor pantry dens& progreans.
Be urgent/5i renewed hb plea
Pr • 10 per care income tax
dare, arid n waned that the al-
ternative is to pay rising sar costa
through the hidden tax of Intel-
km
In a budget merage devoid of
a Anwar reference to hlbe Great
Society " he aid Americo faces
acetate's and lewd obolices" be-
cause we are 'pending ar72 me-
tres • thy in Wigwam
Z ism the blare* upending bud-
get in US. history — up 5105 bil-
lion Man the current fiend year.
Dimple ideat Johristes celled 'Vig-
orous eireeningr of domestic two-
gram, k was aptiehed with red
Ink.
U Mlles Defied
The President mkt the deft
will be. 811 bible if he gets his lax
increases BUt k would war to
more than PO balm if °owes
Mike at an-lihinerneesar net in-
creme — as it now seems dispos-
ed to cio.
30 Injured As Train
Is Derailed Today
, 7f0PKINEWILL.E. Ky net —
Thirty persona were injured. none
todley when 12 cans of
ttw terthbound Loaner At Muth-
vine Railroad paseensrer train -The
Cenreen" derailed two nate south
of here
Twit -six pensore were taken
to Jennie Wart MAMA here
and four to Brooke Memorial Hos-
pital.
Authorities mid the ermine and
two lead cere of the 16-car train
remained on the track
Two cars °vette-nod on their
Odes and aterio heliarirod but re-
frained Upright. The remaining
care lanai off the MAMA One
of the aars Seat overturned was
• mod and bragege mr.
Hiserstre ner Paul Leiter at
lvanievUle, kn. mid. 'The train
was &boa to Mart siowint for
the Hoptsinestin stop when It
hippeneld I felt the ter *eking
I, Web thrown forward and bort
Aran and landed neer the rear
of the
"7 hove reo Idea Mat caused
Ledier maid.
Offenteki A Binedoe Memorial
lkelpital Prettified the four pea-
ginseng treated and released there
as Elan the. 21. at Chattanooga.
germ; Mrs. Cans Smith. id, Mrs.
Menge Worthy. 31, mid Mrs. Nel-
Ne Dunn, al of Ching°.
'The -train war an mute frorn
Nemeale, Tenn.. to leveravilie.
Ind. The derailment occurred




Special In A Field
The W Z Curter Elementary
Parereareacher Araciation
Iserned Thunsiay alter-
led special teachers at
caper @dhoti am very menet in
emir piritioulbr Seld
Villinens. PTA president,
weeded at the meeting heed at
2,10 pm. am Sea Moe Doherty,
supervisor Mtn:duped each of lie
leader*.
PIM* MIME eccsisRAK-Ded
insinmertai mune inetruction be-
ges with the eh grade students
Al this ape the ettkiren hoe de-
veloped enough responeibilley to
-dake me of the music instruneses.
Mrs Jan Garin mid that
venting to art will help to teach
the chin orgenisitton in all arms
at wort
Miss Beth Brooch is trying to
develop the children to be phyla-
only fit in loth mind and body.
kera Cerinne McNutt stowed how
a child is taught to divide words
mem xerweis and consonants to
leen to monouncie any word while
developing thee- larmege.
Mts. Ruth Penni school
emildned thel it is very im-
Pirleht for each child to have the
re.a lin* at the right thee Xi
the right place.
Ma Nancy Radcliffe, studert
errater, substituting kw Meer JOIE
Hoellter, toad of the Impirtance of
And Mlle in the dhlbre develop-
ment. Ails Ilettelle seid Mrs.
J N Calltilet% ell We aline
&owed thls when lay presented
• MOROIed "SOW FIX .31m-
arr.
During the bailee meeting
Ma Owen dhuldett chairmen
of the arediodne drive, reported
that 367 aulnorintions were shd by
the students with MraMaadoe
Remit Ube grade room seining
the Mod.
Those beta* Mrs Shuffed, were
Mins Miro Walker. Mrs. Jctin
White, Mks. Dowsed Brandon.
Mme Evetyn WIiwm. Mrs Chester
Reeder, Mrs Rowel Dowdy, said
Mra Harm Wed.
Star Outiand's morn won the
count for TriCet parents premed.
'The nee meeting of Carter PTA
VAR be st 2-30 p.m. on Pribruary
22 with Mrs Dwesrma McNabb,
principal of Jackson Elernertery
Batson', Paducah, se guest speak-
er. Ker abed will be "PTA And
my cars-.
Tigers Meet Colts
At Murray High Gym
The Murray High Tatum fare
dw UMwentry KWh ORte mime-
row night to the Matey High
rym A game between these two
snhocile always meted an excit-
ing minted
Game dm e
gene will be 8 46 with the Variety
game following Immediately
The Three oonernie to ithow
inerovenent and (loath Toon
prelate his teem Mil be a con-
tender in this cretnint Be stye to
/EV the Tigers and Ode in their







Mies Donna Kay Han and base
Brenda Anderson were inhalant "I
a two car accident lad trent at
10:06 at the intersecuon of 10th
and Olive &recta, acoording to •
repen flied by Sgt. Whit WWII
and Patrearrean H E. Wilson or
the Murray Police Department.
The two young women were
treated. at the emergency room of
the Miarray-Oalloway County Hos-
pital and released
Miss Hail. age 18. of MUEVEly
Route Two. led lacerations of the
left and right dome eyebrow,
and knee, while Mies Anderina
age 19, of Murray Route One had
brenations of the front scalp, at-
donne to iughorthes at the tab-
peel.
Piece and Miss Hae, driving a
lin Volkswagen two door an.
ma traveling north on North 10Uh
Street. She toed police she fined
to see the dap sign at owe
Street., and her car was hit in
left. aide by the 1961
four door driven by Daniel
Billiorten 'cif • Hard Route One
that was unwires este on Otte
Street, according to the polloe im-
port.
After the Voiloswegen was hit.
the oar veered' off the street,
traveled epprostnateky sixty feet,
be aillichig a tree at 904 Olive
Street. Police said
Dennitre to the Plymouth was
on die front and to the Volks-
wagen on both sides.
Sunday at 12411 pm a two car
arriderit amend A Plin and
nouth Meth Sheets, scoording
the blevalintallit rePort by 8.
MAIM Wets and Parekran
Owen Wilke 
. EEO
Glades Lynn Swann, 109 North
10th Street, driving a ha Rontim
*ea door. wee traveling eart on
Urn Eldred, fruited out ham the
estop street, and collided with the
1903 Okberschile four door hard.
bop that wee nem north on South
Sixth Street Police old.
The Oldsmobtle, deitnaged on the
front and wee driven by A-mph
F. antahliand, 1306 Overbey Street.
The Swann ear was damaged on
the MEM front fender, bumpee.
and grill.
No injuries were rehorted on the
pokor repott.
This morning at -7:28 Meatus E.
Mcneueel of 907 South hel Seed,
dridng a 1960 Buick four door,
was batainar dut from a penting
place on Main Street. and hit
the 1998 Meld four door in the
front grin teat was sio parted on
Minn ERreet, according to Eart Ed




Pord Is ovesd by Bones





The harden Department of the
Murricy Westerns Club MR have
at. annual Sweetheert Banquet at
the club home on Thirstily, Feb-
nary I, a 6:30 pm.
Mrs Jan-lea Weatherly, pmgram
chairman has planned a epectal
feature for the evening Husbands
or Mends MR be gueets of the
members.
Hottesses will be Ma Lloyd
Ramer. Mrs Edgar Praia Mrs J.
D kfurters, Mrs. Janes Sunikon,
arid Mrs. Wayne WHirsens,
Mobile X-Ray Unit
To Be Here Friday
The mobile x-ray unit will be
at the hearth center on Fledae,
February 2 The trailer will be on
the parting lot of Oallotame Coun-
ty Health Depintment and will
be men (men 1000 am. VD 12 -00
noon. and faun 100 pm.. to 3_00
pm for one (ley only
Any persona is eligible for an
x-ray who is 18 years of age or if
under 18 and rave a prelitive akin
test. No sint rent women Will be
x-myed an by a actors Or •
tier.
Tile is your npportunity hir a
fele annen a imoiceirran said. The
unit it donated by the Kettock3
IOU Oka.
•
Korean Area Is 'Beefed the With






FRANKFORT — Denten State
Ponce Director Cie. William 0.
Newsmen, a 19-year veiteren of
the force, has been rained corn-
iniationer. of the Orate Depart-
ment of Public Safety by Gover-
ner Louie B Nunn.
Newman has been serving as
Ming aammlealoner at the de-
portment sitoe the migration if
'airs Weans.Ten ensenles to be
state to gracodte a men hem with-
in the derartmenth Nunn rah in
annomeing the appoinnnent, 'Ver-
Minty, this should provide incen-
tives prerviouely lurking among
quo/lined personnel "
Newman said of his appoint-
ment 'If we the State Police)
are not able to provide our own
leader•ship alter 20 years of striv-
ing for profeeskrel Assurer, than
there's eamething wear'
The a-year-old Newman Joined
the fame in tele, shortly alter it
replaced the old Highwee Patrol.
Newnan waded hie way up
through the ranks, serving in the
positions elf wasisterit roe corn-
nvander, pole oonwrander, trormer
aornmander and heed of the div-
Mona; training achierny with the
tar* if aapealn He was named
deputy ctreotor or the here in
1064
Newman ettended the Traffic
Safety rreattite at Northwestern
Univereity in 1963 U/11C/ET a me-
ws: fellowatep awarded by the
American Autunobile Amodation.
He is vice-preedent of the Keel-
tacky Peace Officers Asinelation.
Newnan recedes to Lexington
with he wife, the former Mae
Q*wwat if Ocallrignon. TheY truie
ha) dieughtere and a son.
Mrs. D. B. Workman
Dies On Saturday In
Henry County General
Mrs D. 'B. (Ilmon) Wericrnan
paned saner Saturday at 3
p.m. IL at the Henry County Om-
eral Para Tenn. She
was 72 years if me
The damned, the former Vette
McClain, WEE born Maud w.
1895 in Callowsry Omits, Her
parents were the Ste J. W Mc-
Clain and Made Miler MoClein.
Mr is Workman and her hue-
band wridd have oetebreited their
601h wedding anrevereary this
rummer. She was a melee- of
the Wait Para Haptid Church.
They made A 3018. Edgemcd
Street. Pens, Tenn
Stweivons ere her leptons& D.
B Woriornian, inn if the bee Mr.
and Mrs J Torn Workman of
Munray Route One: one eon. Ralph
Weriona.n af Paria heel; two
Mt-arm, Mrs. T. Dawn if Pasta,
Tem., and hare Ethel Jones of
Detroit. !Lindh!' ons (saltier, A. L.
"law" lallotiken Of Parts, Tenn.;
three grentkitilirves.
Tuneful nervintes are bens heal
today a two pm, at the MOINDy
Fli/ErEi Horne Chime', Pane. Teem,






Mrs. Christie Mae Staudt
Paducth. worthy grand matron of
the Grand Cheater, Order of The
Eastern Star of Kentucky, will
conduit the CIES Sheol for Dis-
trict Na,. 22, Sentrday at 1.:30 p.m.
an Merit Conventim Hail, 9th and
East Waiter Streets, in Mayfield.
Mrs. Staudt is a past matnon of
Clara Henrich °hones No. 434.
She was grand chaplen in 1954-55.
deputy grand matron at District
DB in 1958-59 She a a member of
the United Church of Child.
bra Olene Porto is the ap-
pointed deputy grand matron and
Kennet Ornmwee is deputy grand
patron. Mrs. Portes has plumed
the fallowing activities for the
day: Siam-day at fo sin, a pro-
ficency teat at the Hash Luncheon,
11:30 at Hail; Dleirect school 1:30
p.m. -
7daynead will be host to the
banquet at 6 pm at the REA
Building on West Broadway fol-
lowed by Lnapedion at the Hall
at 6 Om.
Other Chapter inspections the
belloverg week Meek cube, Tues-
day, Feb. 6. 730 pm. Mut-my,
Wedneelay, Feb.  7, '7.30 p.m., Hick-
man. Thursday, Feb 8, 730 and-
Clinton, Relay. Feb 9, 8 pm.
Lt. Col. Paul Pitt
On Duty at Phan Rang
'Perm US. .00/1111AT 41:1111. POR-
CEs, Vietnam — Lieutenant Ca-
oriel Paul R Pitt, trotter if albs
Dorn Pat at Murrey. Ky. is on
duty A Plum Rang AB, Vietnam.
Oaland Pitt, a B-57 Ointerra
fighter Molt, Is a member of the
Pacific Air Forme
Betore todo wring in Vietnam,
he was seigned tesRIB AFB,
Utah.
The macaw! attended E W.
Game Mei Scheel, Paris. Tenn.,
and the Univensity of Tennessee
Junior Oaten*.
He was commerioned in 1951
through the aviation cadet pro-
gamin.
His wife. Nada, is Ube daughter
of Spiro trukovich of diobe. Ariz.
Annual Women's City
Tournament Planned
The Murray Wonting Bowling
lasecontion's airmail city tourna-
ment will be hdd at Oorvette
Lanes.
Than events will be held Feb-
ruary 17 bid 18 with doubles and
mingles on February 36 and .15
The entry few is $250 per person
each evert Fund 51 CO for all events.
The mirages cif January 90 will
Pr used, appending to the bowling
°Kidnaps.
Entries wilt done on February
3. Periscre are enema-Awed to en-
ter your five woman team ce• make
up a team Entry blanks may be
picked tip at Corvette Lanes,
Firemen Are Called
Twice On Weekend
Two cent Mere alemiered by the
MurrlY Fire aver the
weekend, acnoidar to Fire Chin
PIM* Robertson
Sundae, meeting Sc' 11:36
firemen were cans* 10 MGM
UI Subava.on gams Me
muted froni Weft, WIWI,
The firemen were called to the
College Grill Friday at 10:28 pm.
where an elenteic motor was on




The gone between Murray High
and University Mind that was
ilitereltded tar tmorrow night at
the Carr Health BidkPrst, will be
pleryeet at IVfurrey High.
The ram) between the rinhoces
that was to be played. at Murray
High on February 13, will be
played in the Oarr Health Build-
ing.
,
am Effort To Free Ship And
Centers On Diplomacy
By DARRELL GARWOOD
WASHINGTON hap — The
United States put more huncraft.
ships and boaaes" on den tcday
for possible Korean area duty in
connection with the Pueblo crisis.
The nein focus of the effort to
tree the omitiv'e ship and ea 83
men dal centered kr diplomacy.
however.
The White HOWE and State De-
partment lOse one RS the Im-
mo:hate response to a new North
Korean threat to punish the USS
Pueblo's crewmen Mae conceal-
traits public efforts in the Unit-
ed Nations to cool the crew.
Additiassal Units
The Defense Department said a
number if additional military lin,
Its — involving "ainneft, ships
and bodies" — had been Petted
for "ponsible movement" in the
bunchip cif forces in the Korean
area. Already in the ,area is the,
worths biggest ship, the nuclear-
powered carrier Eriterpriee, and a
number of other major resets —
poet* inducting a worse ear-
ner. the Yorktown.
The U.N. Security Cbunoil waa
meeteng in ate afternoon to con-
tinue discussion . of the oink—
now miring one week old. It Illes
about midnight Int Monday,
Warehington time, aid Worth Ko-
met realreets eseelleed the 
ble in Met the Hotted States
mys were Interndlionn weemes.
Routh Parma% vice pretadent.
Karig Ftyarst Wook, today renewed
lhonireang threat to "severely
punish the crew if the spy ship"
The United Mites had warned
itiernty Finlay teat any such nrave
wOuida only leilliene an already
CRVIOLES Memnon.
No Comment
The White Hou.se rind the Slate
Department had no Immediate
comment an the Ootiwriuniet load-
firielth, thent...
Otresininanli becesioasts from the
North Ehnen espied and from
Rod Clem Mao earnied the
&I Shot& if aka the Pueblo sei-
sure as a pretext for launching a
new war.
led Thuredely, informed man-
tary mows in the Far End said
.two squadrcris of Air Force figh-
ter-bombers and Interceptors —
perhaps as many flo; 100 pianea
hod been frown to Oman arid Kim-
ann. South Korean airfields 140
arid 225 ratles southeset of the
'North Korean port of Wonsar .
where Pueblo and' her 83-nen crew
were talsen.
In adkadon. USS Ctuoberm, a
Mideld middle amine, and en es-
cat vend steamed- out if Tdoo-
Hulce bettor In Japan deed of
steads Sunday Pan undis-
cksed datiration. ledarneed sourc-
es aid a anmalled vial to the
Jain:~ Met by die aircraft car-
rier DEIS Yoriolown had been post-
poned.
There was no °fibrin] announce-
ment. lee sulivarillegive sources
lintel the reports on Canberra and
Inornenown to the Pueblo cribs.
Memilme, Senate +-Democratic
witp Resell 11. Lam sue- •
rested Sunday that resort to lac-
nod ieselear empure be
the "wraith step if North Nem
continued to meow rebate 
lid paid ar her crew
He said the hided Sister innin
hake ;eh. firm steps" to show the
North Korean government that It
cannot commit 'an Ise of piney."
A Senate oollemme, 0minnio
John C Stennis. Dads., of the
military perperednes
tee, arid mi he "wouldn't rule out
anything- in the way of U.B. polar
alternatives If ctiplomatic Warts
fated to seure Pueblo's seleme.
State Reaches Eleventh Hour
In Daylight Time Controversy
By DREW VON BERGEN
FRANKFORT. Ky. h1h — The
1988 General Amenably, and in
effect the entire state of Ken-
neth has readied the eleventh
hour regarding- the daylight dy-
ing time oontroverey.
Now a decision must soon be
made
All but a few lerellators have'
made up their minds on how they
will vote.
For hose that are atill unsure,
and to midis ceptinente and tiro-
panente if "fa* time" a public
forum before the vote is met, a
joint Elenste-House malt hear-
ing will be held Tuesday at 10,
am. In the lower chamber.
A lame delesegion of legislator
and lobbytra it experged to at-
tend This- MOW the. fact the
General Assentilly ed not• be le
weedy in observance of
Fti, Hoogevells blittidaY.
reesitelher the 1968 fed-
end'Iliallann Time AS Ms heigh-
tened iravies the ante.
Itergetilleyietnarrether %mho.
situdint. Once the boundary line
sepostrang Ilm esesbern and cen-
tral Um Mies divides the Sate
And& in hair. many problems
here admen. which other states
did not have tro menet with in
aniving eit a derake whether to
exempt therneenee horn the fed-
eral law.
In Kentudey, standard time
would lerve IT of western Ken-
tucky too Mum behind eastern
daylight tkne, while the rema led-
er of the state mend be one hour
behind.
Although eitendard time ettivocat-
tuppear to be in control, day-
light time proponenta are picking
up Wreath.
LORt-EIV of the fight for stand-
ard time are lett by drive-in movie
oteratore, tanners oreannations,
and same parenthericher grays.
Theater anteaters asp' dayligtg
time Would force their *vows to
Wan too Nee A night. Parmers
contend then normal toliedulee
weukt be dieugged. and . sonic
PTA group. VIII children would
have to mit in dateless for
meted buss awing Wring and
On thet,other side of the 0111-
ti-outlay are met chambers of
oornaneme and the mato and tele-
vision induery.
Suusinessenen. eepecially those
who mid den with out-of-atate
either feel thee-Would be adverse-
Iv effected with a afferent time.
Televn. stations ono would be
forced to videotape a large port-
ion if the deity schedule for kit-
er playbadt or race pregeming
hatband shows an hour mailer
than normal.
There appears only one tempor-
ary solutren to the problem. Har-
did Pactskes, seeklese counsel to
the U.S. liessporestion Depart-
ment, told legislator; and lobbY-
iieh at a okired-dear meeting teat
week that a delay in enfametnent
of the Uniform Time Act might
be pranted lit enter the General
Amernitly or 04w Lucite Nunn pe-
titioned lor a ciente In the lane
none boundary. -
MEET THEM/DAT
The Town and hountry Home-
makem Club will meet Thursday,
Fehrus.ry I, at. the tune of Mrs.
Wallow laced, 1305 Overbey. at
'730 pin. with Mm Junes Crom-
er an cohosteen Members are asked


















Clearmildation of toe Murray Ledger, The Cialloithe Thar* and The Timm-
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'The Outst tine Aeon M Vemsawalty le&oiling a the
Integrity a Ma newspaper'





new plea for a rine Kie-rea.se
caingresii •
-- -I warn 'the nation
WIE sweep us into an















to act on the tax bill
of price mei-ea...es;
erosion of the
WASHINGTON — Sen. John C Stennis, D.-Miss., chair-
mail of the Se11.1.1.* Military Preparedness Subcommittee reply-
ing to a quesuun of what the United States would do if diplo-
matic efforts faiied to the Pueblo back from North Korea:get
"We can't let, it' die if .diplumany doesn't work. I'm not
jumping in and saying we ougnt to wipe Out a GUY, but I
wouldn't rule out anything." . .. . 
.
•._ a
SEOUL — Radio Peking, accusing the United States Of
risking a new Korean War over the Pueblo incident:
"The U.S. ruling bloc is making use of the capture of its
spy ship in conducting war alert and war blackmail on a great
,
WASHINGTON — Rep. Richard Bolling, D.-Mo., accusing
Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D.-Ark , of irrespon.sibility for his cook-
truttee's action in sheiving the administration's tax increase
bill: -
' "I think you can say flatly that IOUS dominates the com-
mittee_ So be ,this: the r si conesponty far what_ I sider an
act of irreaponsaTilety on the part of the committee."
A BibleThouzlit- - for Today
Paw a mask life aansisteth not in the aburniumee of the
ditoso whoa be yessemetb. —Luke 12:1S.
Toter soul WRI starve to death if its only sourir of notiriah-
merit is the material.
•
Ten Years. Ago Today
•-1404• Kg • TUBAS ens
B W Edmonds of Murray. Manager of the Valley Coun-
ties of Kentucky Cooperative, was one of three Kentucky
farmers presented a sterling silver bowl fur contributions to
Kentucky agriculture over the years. The award was made by
the Kentucky Agrocultural Extension Service at the Farm
and Home Week in Lexington
Deaths reported today are Clifton Reuben Barrett, age
55. and Tandy Theobaid. age 23.
Fifteen year awards were presented by the Lions Club to
Henry Metzer and W B Moser. Ten year awards were re-
ceived by Rue Overbey, James Clopt011, A H. Roppenid. Frank
Wainacett, Henry Fulton, C. B. Ford, and R. L, Cooper
County Judge Waylon Rayburn spoke on "Behavior of
Teenagerl- at tat' luneheon naeettnc of the Alpha Depart-
ment of the Murray WOOtane Club
HIALEAH Pea — Abos Rope edmozvE. Prance 121 — Aiam
sodP°1"4 15—eut "'a" devilim ,Pens of Preece won the slalomof the 10111116 sealed Path Beach title of the Orand Prix with •Ind Handicap at docking of 1381•12 seconds.
N'LW Edj9115 _en 7- 0009e OM- i Ike. Baseball Han of Pease by •















gets his shirts-done witienliailhein—vnta
W without staech, piamed to perfection.
••
caves hours of work afich week F ,ree broken but-













If you ever make a mistake then they just start heaping
up and up until you're not for sure if you can do anything
right or not. Now you take the last week as example.
Last Saturday whenOI wrote up the Calloway-North game,
in the line scores I left Darrell Cleaver out completely, and
he scored 21 points. I said SD in the story, but not in the line
score. Sorry 'bout that, Dan-ell.
Then all last week when writing up the Elementary
School Tournament I kept saying something about eight
minutes of play, and they were playing six minutes per Quart-
er.
Then conies the time when they name the All-Toualla-
ment Team, and when I del them I get about half of Lb=
wrong, by leaving them it or by putthig them on Eke
team.
But anyway here is the list again with the names rigid
this time, I hope. rautons Ronnie Boggess. Roger Parrish
Randy Lee; Almo: David Wyatt and Gary Mohler; New Con-
cOrd: Bobby Causey and Donnie Elliott; KIrksey: Tommy
Vance and Donnie Beaman; Hazel - Robin Proctor.
Tliender If sitting between Carman Parks and Billy Mx





1 Lila a Minoan Jan_ 29 the
210th day of 16611 Mitt 337 to tal-
kie.
The moon is new.
The murning bar it Venus.
The eventing Oars are Mercury,
Mars, eaturn and Jupter.
OD DID day In history:
In Mk*, the American Basebal
League am kneeled.
in. W. the first five players
were elected to cesseibales hall of
fame — Ty Cobb, Waiter John-
son. Cheater thathemoo, Babe
Ruth turd Home; Wagner.
In 1963. Fismice Rost voted a,-
geoist further talks on Eirlesin's
wary SOLO the aurocean Ocnisnon
Marna Britain is stai trying to
1be a member.
In MK the United States I
launched an unmanned Saturn
rocket IMO crimberl-loncled on
lititstent fotir _
thought. for Me dig:- Left
Writer Pubellue Syrup mid. 'Inas
we atop to chain we often Mae
One more mistake: I said in a story about the summer
Mall league that the Calloway County School Board had
given permiasani to the league to erect some lights. They Of Fame Sun.haven't. I am sure they wilt but so far they haven't even had
apporounity."
meeting.
I guess that is all the mistakes that I made last week,






NEW YORK CPO - Loon "Goose"
Cealin and Hazen "Ki K1" Cuy-
ler, a emir of hard-hitting outfte5.t-
ars with It melodies of 218
end MIL were voted Into the
Rea of Pante Sunday by ap IAD-
animus vete of the Committee
on Veterans. Curer am elected
postinanowily.
They }caned Joe Medwick who
had a lifetime average of 334. and
was voted into the HMI last week
by the Basemal Writers Aarloals-
don el America The three play-
ers boosted the membership of
the Hall to 110 payers
The balloting In the baseball
writers it tor players who have
been retired from five to 20 yeedi
while the veteran cutniontee votes
on piayers reared for it years or
mere POM Price chairman et
the anithilles. Made the annum-
thane t1Wrt. the two players were
dames by the 12-can board
Play In Basee LDS
43•0141 [1041 it and Cis.) Ier bad
ION, anther careers—in differ-






Houston diecovered • °NM in
the UCLA armor and Boston
College aimost became a member
of the Anvil Chorus that Is de-
termined to hammer the Bruins
down to aim
Still 'maraca Maw the loss to
Houston whieti dropped nian from
the Mi. 1 ranking major col-
lege basketball, the Bruins had
to made the Bob Cousy's glighe
to swop a pear in New Yost km
weekend. They headed home for
a amiss of Pacific Might Confer-
ence gimes that couhl lead to
law Alandorli revenge meeting
• vIsi Hayes in the NcLAA
tounmenent.
Math AMIN have no trouble
Inesalat—JIIVAirle bibs- ateehis
lame denten. gam Wynn./
atalites age Mardall Thursday
night
Whatever headline the two All-
Americas rate MR se awed aside
If Kentucky Wats MMOMIppl at
Crefonl, idea, toolight, That woukl
give Adolph Rupp an Aniline
coaching mooed of III victories.
nelaras Mime
Alositlor &Poetizing an a New
York baelteutell couti WM* first
time ince his fabutoos lash MEM
deal. scored Si polies la BMA%
kat Imam of the imam moon
against DO• -CODIert110e camped
Lion. Se Milled 33 wand Soh
Crows Ptiday night and 25 a-
gainst BC Saturday night.
Omar. viho pawed defer'', a-
gainst sonic of the top pro dere.
invoked • second half strategy
Oat had BC closing In fast on
UCLA and gawky Aloindor all
sons of mooring headadies
A siegibet &them limited the
Alei Aar to ale points after in-
termon and UCLA cansped with
an 64-T1 victory The Uclans rout-
ed Holy Croas 90-07 Friday night
tfelan comb John Wooden ex-
cused Ahoriderla latidesatre second
half as a matter of his star be-
-log -off from because he's MU
bothered by his eye injury end
hmsn't tad mucti practice time"
Mem he was hurt in the Jan. 12
Calbortile game
nes Ceram Mark
awn the proud baron of the
blue grass country, tied Phog Al-
leles mark ot 731 coachlog ca-
reer victories Satan:lay as Ken-
ardef routed Louisiana State 121-
116 dethite national moans leader
Pete tamest:Ws Si podia Ruppdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Camp of Murray Route Six. - ma ciamj, pL, yed his as_ nee wen in benne. 94 ram
She is an active member of the Pep Club, the F B_LA., pier in the American League rah
and the Student Council. . ais Washington Imam% 84.. Lou/a
Her favorite sports are basketball, horse-back riding, and Mom& Detroit Tigers and Son-
swimming. Mara again. Coder played in the
Pam enicys competing in horse shows in her spare tamed "&umILI Le•gue,_with the Pit"-
and is a member of the Callowa.y County Riding Club, where burgh Plratels' cinnati Reds and Brooklyn Dude-Mie won a Grand Prize Champion Tropdy in Western Pleaeure.
era
' She atteeds the First Baptist Church In Mayfield. Reached at ha home el Bridge-
Pam plans to attend Murray State University and work tao. N J Oublin said 'he VMS
In the veterinary field. "overwhelm.ed " at the nem of his
sec
The "King" played a hue game, getting 25 points against
St. Mary, but do you see what I was talking about when I
said he had a fine court, or you might call them the "Knights
In shining armor"?
Stan got into foul trouble and Charles Rushing tour up
the slack, scoring five of his nine points in the last four
minutes of the game and getting the game winning basket
with only about five or stx seconds remaining In the contest.
D•vgles'Ernestberger played a good game also, scoring a
total of 10 points, and so on down the line of Lakers. As a
matter of fact the one point that Pat Lamb scored was the
same margin that. Calloway won by.
I have said it before, but here I go again. Calloway has
a very well balanced team, and there is just about always
someene who can take up any slack where there is any. It
one iwo of the players is off just a little,. le a Barrie lot,
then one of the others will come on 'along, when end where
It Is needed.
Now, let me back up Just a little I said that. they played
a fine game Friday night against St. btaty. There is selbe
doubt tri my mind, if this statement is true. But, I guess that
everyone has days, or in my case weeks like that.
I have Seen them play much better ball than that, and ums..
I ant sore that they will play some more games that are DLL-
good Culler. -MOM mit AM In'
MP with Me Maa -eim a
easoeser. Sena Sediviire in Ilia
ha stole 011 Imam sod inhis Mat
teeIii•j0411 WON 43 :Ilene 19311.
Cuyler died reit it. mu of a
ter than that . . On the other hand, they played
enough to win
Twenty Years Ago Today
LEDGER. a. TEIIES ilL/
J. L. Linn:age' 79, diod of complications at 3 45 this morn-
ing at the Houston-McDevitt • Clinic. 
. --e -
A temperature of 28 degrees above zero this notto gave
i Murray a chance-to begin thawing out after two days of near
zero therMOilketer readings.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Thomas; were honored with a house-
hofd shower at the home of Mrs Harry Rowland on January
15. They are now at home in Detroit. Mich.
Guest speakers at the Kiwanis Club In Union City, Tenn.,
last Thursnay were Charles Tolley, Pat Sykes, Tom Lamb, and
1
./oliti Paul Butterworth who were detentes from Murray at
the World Jamboree for Boy Scouts held in Monson, France,
is aummer.





"I didn't even Mew they were
bolding an eleollim: hr dam -la
tointertety surprised. I Obi* this
it Wonderful I hid 110 WS I
would ever be eieelled. I it to
dunk those members ido voted me
is a tremendnis emu. z prow
a *Worrisome Ova. I omen
With many of lima end now I'll
ea beside Main.'
OrMin Is probably remembered
Meet fa delving in the mirinieg
em In the invent, gases of Use
1105 World Sento to pie OW Tig-
ers their Ord world chho' moriship.
00114n who batted 3"0 ur better
in 11 of his 13 sesame, spent the
main pert of Ms career with the.
Senators.
Ourker-lesee 'payed at Patiburgh
N MU bat didn't roe much actain
anal& lawamer tor ..,on of
the nen Align asmous, he be. over
300. He ems traded to Chicago In
$955, to csnoinnab si 1036 and




ing here this week. TRAIN-
To S72(1) plus company
car, expense account and
bonus. Move into 5 figure
income Mr. Warne









No 9 Kentucky needed the com-
bined scorns total of Mike Casey
31 and Thad Junco 24 to top
Maravicti's output and pace die
Wildcat triumph.
"Sig E" Memtallied 38 points
as Ransom nisi Us unbeaten
season ream! to 554W stomping
little leaner 'Peek MA&
Other top 10 Mem mooring IUD.
comes were third mare north
carotins. which lapped Georgia
Tech 82.64 no Larry ballier's 28
pante. No A Tenor/welt Mob,
Mart edged efiratedpa with the
help of Tern Hoerianklek 26 pante
and Ian rated Vimelerent's Web
crushing of ?Andrew Suite as
reser* mend Kenny Campbell
rotted 19 of his 31 poines in die
second hen
Utah, ranked eighth. tempo. a
19-T7 derriden to fiestres.
MELBOURNE rft — Billie Jean
King set up a finals meeting with
Margaret Smith Court Monday by
defeating Judy Tarot of Atonal-
is 4-6. 6-1. 63 in the eemdinels
of the Australian mine enonoion-
ships.
•
MONDAY — JANUARY 29, 1968 •
Coach Rupp Looks For Another
Milestone, 'Cats flay Tonight
lay SAM M. MORPTY , day. "He wed bred when the itione
1211 SWAB ME*111r
ATLANTA CPI — ARAMs
the Kenamig8 coach Moo biatight
big-time college besketnall to tile
Deep t3outh bed/re eome of his
ourreat colleagues were even born
should reach another milestone
tonight In eas aseusne career.
If his ninth-ranked Wtickats beat
las Unnererity of tairsimippl, and
they seitienly dui& MVP will
have TR victorsea-.more than ong
other mime wadi In she ken
history of eles one.
Rupp essight ip with his form-
er mather, Pb eg Min of Kaimal.
with Ida Ma III ilatiorday when
the 110bra aldamsa Lailiams
Skis 1M45 analts a 110-point
petiannune satillat Morin
lealke "War 4Para lbsrattsb
Papp. now in les NM year at
Irseencty,it Meade in a dam by
Nowa Se len Ms_ sil-ame top,
psismesse. liar alines&
elliempioniMps led 32 Staitheastern
Ocillaingis Oka to ha credit.
amp Aim be hum% given the
matter V movingSilo Me Pk). I
Position on die alio Mooing
leit math dtheigne - _
"'Ilse boys get the went, not
me." he add modestly. 'sat year.
Kentucky broke even. '3. for
Rupp's mint record. But you ,:.sn't
keep '"The -Baron" down long.
Doing into tonight's lame. UM
sophomore-laden Wildcats are U.
4,
Ole Mika ham't wort a confer-
ence pale this season But the
Rebels can be Lough at home They
kat by only a angle mint, 06-65.
Saturday to stxth-ranited Tennes-
see, a tarn that best Kentucky
by 28 points • week ago
There's • full SEC dere tonight.
League-leading Tennesee 6-1 in
the conference and 13-3 ovenall
is at Miseledent State. Ma-mak-
ed Vanderbilt at Loathes Rate,
Auburn at Pieria' and Aleanna
at Ciongli
Pierkla k3 in league play molt-
ed irito seoond place in the SEIC
Saturcley by beating Atebersea *-
75 behind 6-foot-10 Neal Weak
who lad 36 point& and 31 re-
bounds Vanderbilt romped past
lizedelippi State sees after a 12-
clay layoff and Otero& edged Au
bind 76-74.
Among Me major independents.
Sand - reca.24 North Carothis
theorped Inetiry-riddled Omega
Tech 112-64. Mani' Pie beet Flor-
ida Southern 95.76. PM edged Du-
lane 75-73 and 4 irri.ns Tech
ramped past Clemson 191-78 ?O-
rley, Florida mate. male/ the
Southern independents rah a 12-4
record, trounced Hordes' 106-71—
the Moth tear dits season the
Secninoks have gone over the 100
Ma*
1121IJ coach Pres Meraviets "Pis-
tol Pete's" pop. aid h ropho-




By tailed Frees lateen:Menai
NEW 'YORK CIt — MLA a Lew
Airender anted eat his eastern
tour with a 38-potre effort In the
Bruins *4-71 wit ever Iloston Coi-
ewe
BATON ROUGE. Us ON — M-
ewls Ramp. math of Kenteeky.
won the 771it vinare of ha meth-
ing career when the WI Mos& beat
LOU 121-96 The triumph tied Rapp
with the Ping Allen of Kap!~
for naast victories by a ouliege
basketball mach
NEW YORK 7710 — ltaior leag-
ue clung drafted 290 promecte* in
a draft of college and high SCDODI
Mabel: players
derted," Pram aad.
But that that dicks% stop thi
paw youngster from hitting in
So Ns he Os Mk time this
reason end • -ralsing bis average
to eta teak a sight lip ear-
lier in the week when he got
"only" 33 against Clemson.
Walk it among in ~kW in
the SEC with a 17 3 average and
Mg out in front In rebounding
with a 30.1 average Porn
of Vanderbtk and Mike N
of Alabama are tied for third at
21.7 although getting only 14 sad
eight points respectively Eketak-
day.
Sophomore lake Casey of Kee-
tucky moved Into the Coveted 20-




Is the persistent presence
- of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pasts of
$503 aol 'Multi III
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-












* STARTS WEDN'SDAY *







uniscctor 4a• ,1 •0
*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
SPECIAL CLEANING131 OFFER! 








-- Tait Side ef the Square —
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LOW COSI
FOR SALE
AEW AND USED filing cabinets,
office desks am mans, selding
maohines. AS types of new lathe
W111 Metall in your home or busi-
ness. Oa& Haien Lock Shop and
Mobile Home Parts. 753-6990. 17C
SPINET PIANO. Wanted, reopen-
aible party to take over lot moodi-
ly payments on a spinet Mann
Can be amo locally. Write Credit
Ma,nager, P. 0. Dos 276, Elhieby.
vile, H-J-20-P
ONE HOLSTEIN Heifer, milking.
Phone 40-015.1. J-31-C
•HAHN HI-BOY el - - New and
woonditioned . machines. 18 sod
IP 30 h. p. unite avallable. Prices
from 8760.00 to 0,000.00 on used
Hi-Boys. Special dlecounte in Jan-
uary and Petimary. A. Ct. Supply












to he Sedup: there I. an admaS
trader problem at the Yard. sad
4....thter hes suffered aSiseginitiMmeet.
CHAPTER 25
G EON thought he hearda movement in Lernaltre's
room and opened the door. Le-
maitre had Jun conte In from
the pansage.
"Come in said have a dee*
of whisky, LAM"
-Oti, thanks. Deol mind If I
do"
"Did you know Entwhiatie to
across at Cannon Row?"
"I enyng It right and heft,"
Lem anre said.
•:He was bound,- to." Gideon
went to the cupboard in to.
desk and took out a bottle, two
gleams. and a siphon of soda
water. Have you heard abort
Hobbit?"
Lemaltr ' lips tightened. He
gulped alf his drink and
stared at the glass, avoiding
Gldeon's eye.
"What about ben?"
"His WIN died Ude afternoos_
She'd losealls. a Mee for gee-
erid diva° .
Leman*. litartled almost be-
yond bead, jerked his head and
his glass up. waling whisky over
his hand. Be did net appear to
notice It. Tie :stared, unseeing,
at Gideon. who was gazing out
of the window at the dark




"And he didn't lety aWeed be
be-to rm.-about It."
"He didn't tell sae unell •he
had to. Kate found owe. and I
heard about It from bar.'
"Whet thee he Imre ler a
heart ?"
Gideon said benelly. I. that
how it affects you. Lein
"He certairdy doesn't weer it
On his sleeve."
"Is he any the worse tior
that ?"
"I see what yen natert," Taut-
bered-Lcmaltre. "My 00d, ff any-
thing happenri to Chloe-or if
anythtng happened to Kate -
we'd be off our heads."
-Think I would wear my
heart on my sleeve?" Gideon
asked.
•
REDUCE SAFE, simple and fast
with Oven* tablets. Only 94. Hot.
land Drug. A Ii-.J 31-C
,oleX
COLDS. HAY MIER, anus -
Bows of relief in every Sina-Tinie
Capsule. $1.49 value only 90c at
your drug store. H-1TP
MAY POR SALE Grata clover.
kopedesa. Bor Otto Merger at
Lynn •Grove or call 435-4042.
P-3-P
_ 
SEVERAL USED RCA, late mod-
el televisions fore mak, taken in on
trade, reasonable. 1. V. Service
Center, 7514866. kl-ITC
CIASSIFIE0 MIS BEI MEI
ANTIQUItel: Rounded glass chins
closet; 2 old encertary duke; amall
oak desk, extra nue; old tranks;
2 marble top walnut dresews. lens
narrow, will makes aim died of
draWers; 2 nice organ stools; wean
kettles; tea kettles; oanoothing
irons, dinner bella; and &tannin
lamps; 1 nice tiffany type lamp,
prun glare and several pieces of
Moe old carnever glom. Bee Elroy
Sykes at Murray Hatcnery, South
4th Street, Murray, Ky. J-31-C
263 ACRE FARM loomed imitable
for club, recreation or &widths
Into smaller tame. Also excellent
dock farm with approximately 180
acres nOwn to fescue. 2 good ponds,
reside new, end large pole tam.
Good sod hank payttlent. Only
$16000 per acre with 36% dtrivn.
Claude L Realtor, Phone




Relieble Person from this arm to
sweetie end collect from automatic
dispensers. No experience needed
. we esiablien amounts for you.
Oar, references and 006.00 00
$11311.03 cash capital necessary. 4
to 12 hours weekly nets ambient
monthly Income. Pill time mere.
Per local interdow. write ' Eagle
Induaries, 4726 Exoelmor Blvd.,















NICE ROOMS for college boys
Private eat/mice, one block from
campus Call 783-6108 or 753-205.
' Psb.-14-C
SAL APARISLInfir for rent.
See at 9/6 ?tooth 14th. J-30-C
THHEE-ROOM ftsmigmd basement
evartment with mail* motreoM
and ;mate be 00 753-044.-
Pcmiession Ydnuery L J-40+0
TeRaZ-RA)Ohi hinisnad essia.
smelt. Private salimme, Ikon*
heat. Couples or Mather, no pen.
11110 Gollede Farm Read. Call 763-
1800 after 6 p. mx. J-31-P
NOTICE
EILMOTHOLUX SALE & Service,
Box as, liurraY. K.y. C. M. Send-
me..hone VC-3178, LynnOiRe. RY
Peb.-1-0
I WILL PILL mot all qspes ot In-




proposed do Increase express and
pmesegar fares in Kentucky and
Teasessee. effeetive March 1, INS.
Theis dames are posited in the
coompanyie &gen at Monty, P.-
da Se, Peri and Hop-
'domino. Amy penman delreletng to
meted, way ale ewes graket with
S e Depictions& of Mellor Trans-
portation, Preethiort, Herituciry. or
Itte Pubiic fiteireace Oztourawilon of
Tennessee, Cereal Hell Hui/ding,
IMasseee, Ii accord-
ance with the rules and regials-












14' ALUMINUM John Boat, trod- WANTED: Two beckons lumen- NICE PRIVATE mom for college
er erg! 31., none memr, lam one ed apartment for Married Couple. boy, private bath and refrigerator.
Mason. 000.00. 0611 1011-1842. Please call Bill Cheasy, 703-33Z1 See at 1308 Minn. or call 753-
.1-31-C day er 753-7707 night. -7/1.1" 6340. J-81-C
A startling modem detective thriller
GIDEON'S WATIf
by J.J. MARRIC (Jobs Cr•as*y
gam she peed palaidebed be Rerper a Raw: anieright MIL
WI Mks Oweaw amassed br Feenraw estallasila
wiNAT Lemaitre said, "I'd be able toA penere
r ,pes glimputm. wgiunsed nee it. anylrow. The poor mod.
t=insie a Mb woe of die And I nearly let fly at him thin
'rose • metkeFir,Imrsd,,7 afternoon. I thought he was be-
ing Mr. rioting Hobbs, Deputy
Commander biters ids time.
Never talked about her, did he?
I only saw her once, to that
clhad chair - Mon beautiful
women I've ever seen. Been
paralysed moat of their married
I remember Kate telling
las. I ass sorry. I iselly am,
Tame.'
1"W• an are.'
•Ion I glad I didn't let rip!"
"Why did you come No near
K T"
"He was being mmercilious, as
I thought - hinting at things
without coming out into the
open. I began to wonder what
It would be Like when be was
officially promoted."
"Tam, I have to go to Paris
for two or three days, starting
on esusdaY Mahe Gideon told
him "There's a pubes confer-
mos over drugs, and the Cus-
toms and EOMs people will be
there, too. I've been out, check-
ing." I. Mot lw had talked to
the Governor of the Bank of
Shigland at the alub and Was
convinced of the maies anxiety
and Insistence m secrecy.
"Ikon-Mae* to bringing Hobble'
promotion forward a couple of
weeks, No be MI be in *barge
while rm gone. It will be a
good opportunity for Mtn to
find his feet'
• • •
London me duouded to low-
ering skim and battered by a
squally wind which made
thus* - watchIng a more than
usually implement duty. AB
over London tbe police and the
volunteers were alert, from the
heart of Mayfair and from
Westminster to the dome of the
Mut End.
The magas shook their heads.
'There when be any trouble to-
night. The weather's too Md.'
At the synagogue In Maryle-
bane a careful watch was kept
on the ark and a poileehisn
paced he. beat, never out of
eight of the watchers at the
entseemee far seem dna ben
minuted
When than ger tinned into
the street averpone was- aware
of It- even the police constable,
Who bad jont -paused the syna-
gogue and heard the car benind
him. As he turned it dowel
down said, a moment later, etvP-
pd. At once the ponces:naive
stops quickened. A man got out
of the rex as a gust of "tied
awed along the street at Wined
gale force. Rain spattered over
the ear and Its windscreen.
shimmering In the tight of the
sircet limpet Presently the car
moved off, leaving the man be-
hind. The policeman sianitiMad
47 
Ma pace gentle adverting.
file watcher at the dnop spoke
mildly "Can I help you. air?"
'Ye.' The voice was nuthort-
tative have • message for
Rabbi Perhat "
"Me is Maids,' the watcher
said.
"Can I me him, please?"
'Ten afraid yode'li have to
give me a little more ingonna-
non, sir."
The stranger said, "I have
cotne to warn hirn. I am here to
tell him that before the sun
rims there will be an attack on
your house of woo-Wits" and he
looked up into the face of the
policeman. "Did you bear that.
ooruitable?"
"I did, dr. Have yes warned
Scotland Yard?"
"No, I have net," the wan
mid. "I will ghee detaila only to
the Rabbi."
"As a police allow, sh•-"
sin prepared to give a ease-
sage of great Importance to the
Rada" the stranger said Im-
patiently. "IT he wishes to in-
form the ponce ihst to entiret1
its affair." Re 0806 MU and
Owe, as doubt 4111111101 gospellers
amuse the pollommers face.
"I think sir," sail the wateri-
er, that you OWE ODOM IL
Please be eersOW ID *am 4-
lenca and nallthille Imp
your head amillat.43011111111111b-te
you will be good ems 
b the 
Mmagatair
y door in MSS
whshea to speak be tiell..1•11011
be very grated"
•I's be here. AV 'Ws lam
stabie enured dm
The other led the way to the
big hall
-As they !stepped forward, the
stranger put his hand to his
pocket, took dot an egg-shaped
object, and boded It at the ark_
A.• it struck it exploded in a
violent yellow flash. A fierce
blast meat along the pews,
stithentnic the windows, blowing
the canopy to andthereens. The
policeman heard the roar and
sprang forward, but as be
rewebed the doors the stranger
appeared, thrust him aside, and
ran into• Use street Corning
along was the little ear, which
slowed down only long enough
for the stranger to ecrarnbie
Fire end arcane and awful
debris Idled lie synagogue, and
as men recovecsal from the
Mork they raised the alarm
weresh would hrtng help.
But the vandal got away,
• • •
The same methods were was
el over London, against Angli-
can charnel*. and Roman Ode-
one, some Methodist, and one
Preebyterlan.
All hut two o( tip, destroyers
ewe pod.
(Ts Bo Ooldiened Pessorrow)
DRAPES MADE to your ereelfika-




Reasonable and reliable. Phone
7e4-7271 .7-30-C
Averse* wing tiros ciaresses on
tile awn elm•sd Gbolwriano
aim amoulitisit be la;
wain aniunel oualima
Within ten years. with a spies
Of projects oonetruoted and main-
tained by the Nesbrdne District,
U S Army ,Ckeps of inidneera.





During the past year, 10 den 'UCLA Meyer
of flooding saw enough water flow
down the Upper Madieippi to •111:0- Cr,
ply a city the arc of New York lelZeS
. te .
moo yeare. Oanisset lisella 4. ,
planning for the futuure will 4A-
Team,Me this water to benefit thePublic through water reeouroes de-  Coach
velopment by the Army Corps cd
Engineere.
Television Schedules
S114 -TV WLAC-TV VV812E-TV
chassis 4 Memel II Chaimel
MiplubLY. January 29, 1968
11111211•11' WINDS°
00 Dateline today N-TiWanat
:10 Sports. Weather I Weather. Sports
:to The Mosinee Idlusaameir
.41 "
the Lan Mow















Andy Orient\ Fairme anwid
I -
Vainly Affair Peyton Placa
Caret Burnett lime I The Big Valley
I
I "•
10:011 News --W. hews
Whether, Opens I Weather. Stern









Tuesday, January 30, 1968
Tuesday adorning Programs

































roe 'Penenatity I Mar of starbawJ Boors Year:16 " I " Mether-in-Lew
:30 licalyweed i Dirk Van Dyke Penally Game
:46 &mane L Daytime Shaw
. Levi of Lee 'I Rverybody's
I News Talking







LOS ANGELES OD - Edgar
Lacey, forward on UCLA's second-
ly/iced basketball team, said Sun-
day Inc tad quit she team said
handily criticized Coach John
Wooden.
Lacey slopped Lou days of prac-
tice lad week and did not travel
to New York to play Boston Col-
lege and Holy Cron,
The 6-6 senior forward, the
team's se000d beet rebounder and
No. 3 soiree, said he told Wooden
Tuesday he was through. But
Woolen aided hen to renuessder.
Lacey said, I've never enjoyed
playing for that Man."
kla was apparently angry lad
Went over Woodeei s coeuneum thou
Lacey :got his leoangs Win ' and
wadiI, ethosive againat kiesaisc. 
when U(.31...1 differed timer Liret de-
feat in 40 wean&
Hog Market
Federal Eitate lotalliat News Service
Monday, Jan. 29, 1968 Kentucky
Pppane Area itog Market. Re-
port Includes 10 Buying Statham
Receipts 2128 mead, klarroan and
Chats 26 to agemUy 50e Higher,
Sows steady to Nitzung.
US 14 - 400430 it's $18.75-19.26.
US 1-3 - 200-380 $1825-10-75;
Ufa 1-3 - 230-360 the U7.5615.36.
US 2-3 -.00-280 Mu 31.61/0-17.50,
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 860-3110 $1.5.03-16.00;
US 1-3 - 300-460 lbs 1.14-00-13.00.
US. 2-3 - 456400 e13.1.03-14.00.
FIFTEENTH GOVEKNOS
Lacey was remind with 11 nisi-
Ince lett in the first half of the
Houston icame after anowtng the
player rw. was guarding, ado
Hayes, to more 10 of his 39 Mints.
'But aLliceer mad einudisy, that
the limend game Vila the LAM
draw. It a& started sa oily sopho-
more year sten he, cloodm Med
to change the madame of my
Kentucky's 15th governor, Char.
Ice A. Wbckliffe. was U. S. Pate-
rnoster General under President
Tyler. We:tante, wtio became gov-
ernor In 108, was Kentualcy-horn.
He served in One Kentucky Gen-
eral Aneembly and the U. B. Con-
"Du glad I'm getting out now
stile I nal have some of my
pride, my senity and my se/1-
esteem let," itetwy
Asked to comment on Lacey's
remarks. Wooden said, -I'm never
going to run a boy clean. He
should come beck. became I thud
be s making a mistake. I ha‘e
never mid anyclung bur. that, lc a






Wortd at N.Iola The 1- Itigiiive
Storpng Cony
as ube Bend
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b plagulatriKt Ttlina i tam.
Art Louden:ire I Drawn Om




:SO You Don't ear
:46 "
To tea the Tr -Thseted-IFieseital
News 





















Mewing News I Maverick
with c minket'
a










WA 5 HE )
INJURED
NOPE
HE HAPPENED TO BE A
PRO FOOTBALL
PLAYER
 VICTIM OF AN ACCIDENT
SLATS REALIZES THAT HE
DOESN'T REMEMBER WHO HE IS
AFTER I GET CLONE:RED BY
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We Won't Laugh At Gravy On The Vest!
Sure, it's a standard gag of car-
toonists and Jokesters. It has been
for years,
But it happens. With gravy,
jelly, coffee, ice cream, soup, sauce,
syrup, ink, and cold drinks. And it
happens on suits, ties, pants,
dresses; or coats.
Our job is to get the spots out.
To do it, we have a rack of more
than 25 different spotting agents.
We also have specialists trained to
know exactly what can and csuanot
be done. •
It's a highly sensitive business
that requires a delicate touch, precise Judgment, and ex-
pert knowledge. For instance, do you know how to get
oat ar lipstick stain? Whatever you do. don't try the
corssinon household stain removers that might have car-
bon tetrachloride in than_ • .
They AmPly remove the f,,at base from the lipstick
and allow the color to permanently set in the fabric.
Then the stain becomes very, very permanent. And it
could well be on yosur most expensive party dress.
The best way to treat a spot or stain (even gravy on.
a vest) is' to treat the cldthing to our Sanitone dryclean-
trig The sooner. the better, too. The longer a spot is in
the fabric, the harder it is to get out .
So, the next time you have a' problem with gravy,











-11 as mob man must accent
controwoom of his own •actele
That was foe -as far as you
-,ent, Abby, but you oouki have
arri that mather real consolat-
'as be genii* out. that nom nis
are: vas adapted. be could base
alaerbed -bud *obi Haven't
- 
n you
- -me homed of that—, WI*
tee peareens'g at odotted children
--"My know shout the Shed%
--m'oarlinea • it is eatatent that It
- opted dad soca bran with
-rood ctreesui Istirkgrink. the
• -*no mune le In heronry Tin
eisd the bast DISAPPOLNTIND
MIR DI IPPOTNTED : That
"hear yea %peak ef was averted
'ramie the rocks of reason years
Time is a.e seek aim An 11•111
mead." Neither is Owe °j4e
vain" tatogrity. ban-
F. AMC Pen as  sat hi-
--owner& Ow --ak lisalatrawli=aber
ere TATTHIT. And est all vibe
'-up been eapmed ta the geed
aaral. and etideal. 'Mane* IL
Mies as silapted obit
My 
gem
-amag.- to y tles biome ea "bag
mese is en =OM! sad ernerallit
rationalization.
• • •
17SAR ABBY - I mad your verse
un, Marc therartui Crl dirty
shre I cut it ota and keep
an 1031k es a ...mender when
PAGE 11017R
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • . .
Adopted Child Goes
Off the Beaten Path
By Abigail Van Bares
DEAR ABBY: The letter frecn chores. f 10
tbs mother whose adopteer ale - 'May dishes"
' lobs her *set insereted me be- the bdimther
faun / *ere imam Many such 'Thank God for teethes to Iron,
ammo. obe mote pgrsi: They tone a tale to tali, While
, fWeraidapared that boy when ha •other Ribs are Marta dui. Were
we a we  ald, and lora him doening very well With Horne
inlat than Ow oStiraigh end sind Beath and Happiness lira
yaad_ we wised fee- has eon. alsouldint fret ur funs. Par by this
!aany. yet between the •yaw alack of evidence Clors Yet"' SI3011
15 NISI IR h*. met frobt• draPP- Aeb mRa• a It- WII-9°t4' Je•
firiatel to isifiWY-W- =gel • Raga-.
Our hearts are IWiten. Clair am
a* reared in a good Mnabast 
'ianme. We went to death every
eta** and never had balsam cr
'Maw in the house. When have
our paryers gone"
Arad yeti replied: You ape* a
omit Paper as tho It were the
moan= ye 
his 
n pold ear immintre
adrat IR Ilis and engs. lat isid-
• ia dimply a tali iidd% ours flabr Chelniolm I got me mod
Ito amount orpver ois hoes the two, Of them, teeth a
- another rre, the omob_ raga sem "to =mane nine." u
• isenom &ha oar behamor Mich dlè f bad te take a *et mit
an must 
t° e
and beak awry dere ir woad coot- do own moans
them soh 50 cents, yet I would
be satisfied elth only L-.. I
drive anyway lily Mama mu I
duo* either tell them to kid bi
air quit beetling awl it. What do
you say? THE DRIVER
DEAR DRIVER: I can't give
you any better advice than your
busbead.
— , •
Tax LEDGIS lb ?11B ova S1111111701tIr




reAkt ABBY.: have been pro-
viellnellis with tewi-
egailation to and from vest every
.day  the dam a week. roughly 10
months d year Coe has been rid-
ins with me Sr awe* years. the
other for two. and would You Se-
coe --eser affeted
as pa _in a paean of assf
• • •
Trembled! Vail* to Abby. ilex
0700, Lao Ameba, Cal nen Per
a ,............J emit name a stamp-
ed. salf-arldreauti aeveleps.
ice Abby's' barkkt, -How to
Ririe a Loveia Wedding " send $.1
in Ann, Box IS100. Lcs Angeles,
Ool. MN"
ADMIRAL CONCLUDES VISIT
MANILA t - The
of U. .8. forces to the Pacific.
Min Cannes'8 Grant Sharp. re-
turned to his headquarters , in
Hawk* Thundery at the can-
daemon or • hr.ef oar '45 man*
to corder with Prultapete leaders_
TITO AND 111E TIGERS
simordia. Indiaa,- Yugoslav
Pranieit Tito went tiger purge*
Thanday but lielled to faid a tiger
am tainipted to acianiain abort to shoot at for the tread remight
MI* dates. Urn- Tito. vieriung Indas on Ma
"rat' to (lathe". I thine current Afro-Asian tour. phoned




"The Cleaner Interested In Yon"
re.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
St edaeaday, January 31
The althea 01the Odra Cauntry
(Sub ta_ll hold the, retina eta'
of bridire ten am. Ca-. -arra.-
- Aata Sarth, 753-34r, by noon
Tuesday fw reservations.
. • •
The Murray area of the Inter-
national Reeling Aaaociatian will
mut at the Reeding Clink, Mu-
m** Mildew. Murray Iffidia
ureecrifav, 01 tou: a.m. AS inins-




The Tani and Country Hoene-
Qat meat--alaaibe-
home a eke. Wale Pted.
icnerbey. at 7:30 pen. Mrs Janos
lerp. be rahnitega. Members
are anted to OTIS* Illaterial for
their tete bags. •
• • •
The Iffel2ser Datittin Chtirch Wo-
man's atimanary Society' will meet
at -the 14-roe et -tare Deo Edwards
at 6:30 an..
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Miaow Wonana Club wiS have a
Sweetheart Banquet at the club
C.33 pm. 1L-a. Jana*
Weetherly- m charge a the pro-
rant Members may Mike hus-
bands or gloats. Hostas* MK be
Mestames laSiyd Reimer, Misr
prtde, J. D. Murithy, Jaws MIA-
Star, seal Wayne WilbswilL
Friday. February 2 •
The Theta Deparatent of SO
Murray Wecosin's Mt will apan-
ear a nate** Aoki at the Amer-
wan Legion Me train 'eight am
to ore pm Mrs. Robe< Hopkins
is chart:ran .of the Me trauma
tee.
• • •
Mrs. I. A. Gilson
To Preside At .
District Meeting
mr. I A. Odeon, a assrrec
lonnerar sof Murray. the new die-
apireamor, w Mesa* at the
Fentreellea of Whonani.
Chu* Frit preMentDiana a
Miedellid for Tuesday
Janney 314 at the Ken-Bar Inn,
100111,1111 01RieratetZe
Reir.strigeonw in at 9-30
win_ and the meeting at 10 am.
Luncheon wilf be served at nom
arid adjournment will, be a 2
pin
Mrs Oben, a past predating Cit
fricimille Woman's Club, serving
three conseartive tears teaches a
Santry Viol dam of interned-
Me dila at the baptai Church.
Mae attended Murray Sate tad-
senty. =brie( in home exam-
mica
Mee Man served as a dankt
offleer. in the eir&afty 01 seri-e-
we her see years-and nee ferrets
nor one year. before sestamtng the
office al deems rover:ice.
A rep* wit be cam of the
reed-winter beard meetza ae:d re-
cant, yin Lordsville
Al rassabsei includine deb pre-
sidents. *de sad Maract officer'
az* various diannen are exiled*
to attend_
Chan a Abbeville, 8. C. and Mm
Randall Kra* at Merton. Ga.
The attendunrieare A-Sne Meld
blue formal droned with velheet
bodices nal sesta ddirts. The de-
Clock saver ilatware soel. where tachablo Saw- 'Denis were
medal Polish altar with regukir yard iind lbw tort veils- wore
wadikig of kadiein er studio! In satin roses.
•
• • •
Dif NUNS WHO ON S100,000-Eister Superior Mary
Agnes tales over time phone at St Joseph Convent in Pater-
a*, N J., as other nuns enthurga over their 5100 000 prize In
the New York lottery. They think maybe • new gymnasium





Bb aaaborne of Murray nee-
ed as bet man for Mr. Futrell
lathers were Chades, Ayer, al,
and °urge Ayer at Seneca. 8. C,
broths* of the bride. Reld Prank.
Chubb Aver, Jr.. of Seneca,
Saab tbrolins% botanic the beide
cl Albert Puna& Jr..
on at Mr. and Mrs Brigham
Putrell cif Murray Route Three.
on Sunday, January 211.
The impressive oe arronny was and as Berton. bath at Neur-
read by Rev Lynn' Ocebett, amain M-
ot the bride. *stetted by Rei 'The alaraytes were David Ayer
Agnes Ital. ee, ia, made me. of Seneca, brother of the bride
t.hrarl5qt Church, Senna. Muth and Dsvitt Hawley of Mayfteid.
Carolina, a three dank to the ntninew of the irrcasn
afternoon. Falb** the markt* a re-
' lovely prcepara •upt•g eeptao• !re held in the scold
music was preolesial by Mkt. Va. teal id ̀the church
DEMO, erepedd, end Itre, w.4 The nougat Lott tar a waddle's
ft yessulem - both cubit, and Intl be Why;
bed
The Wide is -.a ,fredosee eg
Odom agOolla god mom OW
etibate. lbw n *mei employee
dr the lbsdh• antis Tax (ton -
tooginion OrseervIlle., S. c.
Mr. Plain* la • graduate of
Calker* Dainty Iligh School, He
prenintly employed by the Genl
end Tire Corporation. Newfield,
sort W attending Murray State
Univenity giber. he is a senior.
The groceile parienta were hosts
for the rename tenni. twill on
tiatunlay night In ekneca. S. Cs
• • •
Miss Edna Eugenia Ayer Exchanges Vows
With Albert Brigham Futrell, Jr.,
In Sunday Ceremony At Seneca Church
JCRS. ALBERT BRIGHAM Ft-MIMI. JR.
Wi E-kra Eugenie AVer, daugh- Each of the attendates carried
ter a ent and Mrs Preckera* bouquets of white garden:as with
Sabha Month Ebniirai.
Ohm en menu* by her fath-
er, the bride *a /area* in a for-
Mai gown of bridal Min rash.
boned by her Prooltter, The empire
bodice and sleeves were overlsid
with inarreted Brumes - bee IIP-
embroldrrecl with seed swels. 'The
Aeries ended in minas twee bow
*nab Scaltmed Sine banded the
front of her skirt as weil ma the
&lapel Iran wrath extended from
the shoulders Her ftrarsotip sal
Of Sham was attached to a hand
at sena noses
The bride carried a prayer beak
wedding. The book trais covered 
Funeral For Alpheouswhith her mother used in her





s,heoo:a Fannie services for Alpheous
$ wt the mold of hno.„,e, 'rhe Pear 
of 217 Irian Street were
bridearstids were saw Frani* held Mural" at 2 30 p.m at the
Mereand styt   Bab% Masan at the 3"z it Churchill
of Seneca. s C.. Mairleancy Me-IFIllneing Hanle Ilith Rev jut-m.13h
Insley aficiatiner.
lowidter. Jahn Richard Hendon.
W. B. Otablid. COMM Faros
Kos Fair* and ilithard Haan.
lin. Burled was in the Muerig
Cznzsterr.
nit. See 61. died flatogigay at
5:30 am a the Munay-Osiloway
°aunt, Hoopla* He was a Wee-
bur at the Matt* Chopill- Me-
dial* Ctismiih.
eardlears are his Mfr. Mrs Ken-
n*, Aye Fair, half binther, Jesse
_Arran. and several teems and
nephews
The 'Max H Churchill Funeral







— Adults'  137
Cams - Nursee7   10
Adman**. January 25, 1968
Mm. Com Stook, 311 South Er-
win, Murray; Mrs. fatale Arnold,
Ithedfillialte-rTialislifrlitrs- Gina
dm Drintr. Rural Route 1. *rico;
Mrs- Joyce Smith, 513 Whatnell,
Mari-a, Mrs. Sarah Anna Browne
309 MdKee Place, Pittsburg, Pa.;
Mrs. Agnes MoOallutn, Rural Rt.
3, Murray: Bob Morton, Lynn
Orme; Mrs. Mary Lee Bennett,
Rural Route 1, liardaa
Dianimale
Mrs. Mary J. Biggs, Tennessee
Ridge, Tenn.; Mrs. Edith Garland,
Rural Route 2 Murray, Master
Roy Jr , Dexter, Ma's.
Sarah Browne, 300 McKee Place.
Pittsburg, Pa.; Lea Henson, Rural
Route 2, Murray.
Adminimm biliesina lt 191*
atm aftropo Past , 1711 Col-
lege Pena Rama ilkanty, Baby
ftilleps, Doelte_ 1, Benton;
My Joe Thorn, Dexter; Mm
_Mt North 15 Shady Oak
Troika, leatriby; 34-a. Jo Ann
Peallim. BMW 1, Benton; Maser
Wade -1211DIS-Titise 5, Mummy:
Baby boy lEbiudier, Route I. Ben-
ina: Bag hay No. North
Shady ork Trainor. Murray; Mas-
ter Mama Maks, 502 Elm Street,
Murray; ' Beaus 'nervier, Route 2,
Mune% fiennan Futrell. Route
3, Ifunay: Mister Marie Paschall,
Waste 4, Sliunrise.; Wm Wilma
Henderion. Alm; Ms Beverly
MR, Route 0, Mamas
B'-5—'-
Mm Gwynn Barber, 714% Pop-
ular, Murray; Mm Charlotte Pas-
chal. Route 1, Fanningtion, Wayne
Norton. dian South 11th. Murray;
Bar MCITSEin '61 expired • Lynn
Chow Mr& Clavadria. Mamma, Fra.
6, Musray; Marvin Page. 501 Be.
Rh Street, aalurnay Mm Morel
ScaU, New Omni. the. Martha
Team 617 North 301 :h, Murray:
Baby boy goat New Conoad:
Baby did Tibta. 617 North 20th,
Murray; Baby yert Morgan. Route
6, Murillo:. Mrs. Ethel Rockdale,
Box 216, Aurae*, Term : Ray
Barrow. Route 1. Puryear, Tenn.,
Ileinald mania 1624 Man. Mur-
ray. ant Layved Darnell, Route
1, Pannirerton.
U.S. 0417717-A South Viet-
namese woman fad her
child, which wears • new
outfit presented .by U.S
Artily Spec 4 eNkIllti
whose horn a friends in
Lansing. Mica, sent it.
JANUARY - JUNE
COLLEGE GRAB
Consult with us NOW!
Whatever your degree or
Interest we have just the
right career for you. Don't
be part of the impersonal
campus multit•ude inter-
viewing for the same jobs
when Great States can ne-
gotiate the best position









sic W. Tibia Prost Phone 753-2111
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
- LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Benton. Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
_ -
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville 584-2446 Memphis 525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 Bt. Louis CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717-





























































3 Sm4-Ganiii pia pod on
5 Enc ou rages





























32 Prefix: bad breath
36-Con1unction 54 Limbs
351-Plague 55•Derniged
41 Precludes - 56-Male sheep
43 D,, as nine 57 Chinese pagoda
45-Chsinar 59 Golf mound
47 Armed conflict 60-Turf




Color TV And Save
From The
TV Service Center
Like Hundreds of Others Have!
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
8-Year Picture Tube Warranty
We buy only the large 3-Stage I.F. Chassis. We
can prove the difference to you!
ONE YEAR SERVICE ... NOT 90 DAYS
Color TVs from '339.95 up
T.V. Service Center
312 N. 4th Strbet 753-5865



















Most of us do a lot of little things to save money.
But oftentimes, overlook the most obvious: And
easiest. Dialing Long Distance Direct. It makes a
big difference. Up to 40% over calling person-to-
person. Makes it worthwhile to remember to Dial
Long Distance Direet. Everytime. Remember too
...rates are lower every night and all day Saturday
and Sunday.
Mal Long Distance Direct-get low statics-to-station reek
Southern Bell
• , .
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